
City of 
Richmond 

To: Planning Committee 

From: Wayne Craig 
Director of Development 

Report to Committee 
Planning and Development Department 
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Date: October 9, 2012 

File: RZ 12-610919 

Re: Application by Ben" Panesar for Rezoning at 2420 McKessock Avenue and a 
portion of 2400 McKessock AVenue from Single Detached (RSlID) to Single 
Detached (RS2IB) 

Staff Recommendation 

I. That Bylaw No. 8943, for the rezoning 0[2420 McKessock Avenue and a portion of 
2400 McKessock A venue from "Single Detached (RS lID)" to "Single Detached 
(RS21B)", be introduced and given first reading. 

2. That Council direct staff to conduct public consultation beginning in January 2013 with 
the owners and residents of properti es identified in a specified notification area within the 
Bridgeport planning area (as shown on Attachment 6 to the report dated October 9, 
201 2, from the Director of Development), for the purpose of exploring: 
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a. land use options for future redevelopment of those properti es shown hatched on 
Attachment 6; and 

h. road alignment options for the ex tension of McKessock Place. 

REPORT CONCURRENCE 

ROUTED To: CONCURRENCE CONCUZ E O~NERAl MANAGER 
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October 9, 2012 -2- RZ 12-610919 

Staff Re port 

Origin 

Benn Panesar has applied to the City of Richmond for permission to rezone 
2420 McKessock Avenue and an 84 tn' (3.048 tn x 27.563 m) portion 0[2400 McKessock 
Avenue from "Single Detached (RSI/D)" to "Single Detached (RS21B)", to permit the site to be 
subdivided into two (2) lots with vehicle access to McKessock A venue (Attachment 1). 

The 84 m2 portion of2400 McKessock Avenue has been included in thi s Rezoning application 
~or the following reasons: 

• there is an active Subdivision application (SD 12·605946) to assemble that portion of 
land with 2420 McKessock Avenue, which has yet to be completed; 

• to achieve the minimum lot area requ ired to create two (2) "Single Detached (RS2!B)" 
lots at this site; and 

• to enable a greater width for the future south lot so as to not require encroachment into 
the existing utility right-of-way on-site. 

Prior to rezoning, the initial subdivision is required to be completed and the applicant is required 
to confirm through a survey plan that the remaining lot and house at 2400 McKessock Avenue 
complies with zoning. 

Findings of Fact 

A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is 
attached (Attachment 2). 

Surrounding Development 

The subject site is located in an established residential neighbourhood consisting of single
detached dwellings on a mix ofmediwn-sized and large-sized lots. Other land uses exist nearby, 
south of Bridgeport Road and east of Shell Road, such as low-density townhouses, 
medium-density low rise apartment housing, and limited industrial retail uses. 

To the immediate north of the subject site is an older character single-detached dwelling on a 
large irregular-shaped lot zoned "Single Detached (RSIID)". 

To the east, is the backland portion ofa property fronting Bridgeport Road 
(10671 Bridgeport Road), on which there is an older character single-detached dwelling on a lot 
zoned "Single Detached (RS lID)". 

To the south, is an older character single-detached dwelling on a lot zoned "Single Detached 
(RS 110)", which fronts Bridgeport Road (10651 Bridgeport Road). 

To the west, immediately across McKessock Avenue, are newer character dwellings on lots 
zoned "Single Detached (RS lID)" and "Single Detached (RS lIB)". 
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Related Policies & Studies 

Official Community Plan (OCP) Designation 

The subject site is located in the Bridgeport Planning Area. The OCP's Generalized Land Use 
Map designation for thi s site is "Neighbourhood Residential" , The Bridgeport Area Plan 's Land 
Use Map designation for this site is "Residential (Single-Family)" . This redevelopment proposal 
is consistent with these designations. 

Lot Size Policy 5448 

The subject site is located within the area covered by Lot Size Policy 5448, adopted by City 
Council in 199 1 and amended in February 20 12 (Attachment 3). For properties that arc not 
located on a main street (such as the subject site), the Policy permits rezoning and subdivision in 
accordance with "Single Detached (RS2/B)". 

The amendment to the Lot Size Policy in February 20 12 enabled the properties on the north side 
of Bridgeport Road , between No. 4 Road and the west side of McKessock A venue, to rezone and 
subdivide to "Compact Single Detached (RC2)" or "Coach House (RCH)" where there is lane 
access. The properties on the north side of Bridgeport Road, between the east s ide of 
McKessock A venue and Shell Road, were not affected by the Lot Size Policy amendment, as this 
block was identified for a more comprehensive review to explore redevelopment options for 
speci fic lots. Currently, the Lot Size Policy permits lots on the north s ide of Bridgeport Road in 
thi s block to rezone and subdivide to "Single Detached" (RS21B)". 

The proposed comprehensive review has not been undertaken yet, and is discussed further in the 
"Analysis" section of thi s report. The subject site at 2420 and 2400 McKessock A venue is not 
among those specific lots to be included in the proposed comprehensive review because it is not 
on Bridgeport Road and redevelopment of the site does not preclude adjacent lots from 
redeveloping in the future. 

The Lot Size Policy permits the subject site to rezone and subdivide in accordance with "Single 
Detached (RS2/B)". This redevelopment proposal would allow for two (2) lots to be created, 
each approximately 13 m to 14 m wide and 360 m2 to 396 m2 in area, consistent with established 
pattern of redevelopment on McKessock A venue. 

Aircraft Noise Sensi tive Development Policy 

The Aircraft Noise Sensitive Development (ANSD) Policy applies to the subject site, which is 
located within the High Aircraft Noise Area (Area 2). In accordance with this Policy, all aircraft 
noise sensitive land uses may be considered except single-family unless single-family 
redevelopment is supported by an existing Lot Size Po li cy. Prior to rezoning adoption, the 
applicant is required to register an aircraft noise sensitive use covenant on Title to address public 
awareness and to ensure aircraft noise mitigation is incorporated into dwelling design and 
construction. 
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Affordable Housing Strategy 

Richmond 's Affordable Housing Strategy requires a secondary sui te on 50% of new lots , or a 
cash-in-lieu contribution of $1.00/ft2 of total building area toward the Affordable Housing 
Reserve Fund for single-family rezoning applications. 

The applicant proposes to provide a legal secondary suite on one (1) of the two (2) future lots at 
the subject site. To ensure that the secondary suite is built to the satisfaction of the City in 
accordance with the City's Affordable Housing Strategy. the applicant is required to enter into a 
legal agreement registered on Title stating that no final Building Permit inspection will be 
granted until the secondary suite is constructed to the satisfaction of the City in accordance with 
the BC Building Code and the City's Zoning Bylaw. This legal agreement is required prior to 
rezoning approval. This agreement will be discharged from Title (at the initiation of the 
applicant) on the lot where the secondary suite is not required by the Affordable Housing 
Strategy after the requirements are satisfied. 

Should the applicant change their mind prior to rezoning adoption about the affordable housing 
option selected, a voluntary contribution to the City's Affordab le Housing Reserve Fund in-lieu 
of providing the secondary suite will be accepted. In this case, the voluntary contribution would 
be required to be submitted prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw, and would be based on 
$l.OOIft' of total building area of the single-detached dwellings (i.e. $4,475). 

Flood Management 

Registration ofa flood indemnity covenant on Title is required prior to final adoption of the 
rezoning bylaw. 

Public Input 

In response to the rezoning sign being installed on the subject site, Staff has received feedback 
from four (4) neighbourhood residents, who have expressed concerns about the application 
(Attachment 4). A summary of concerns raised includes: 

• The need to consider this redevelopment proposal within the context of the immediate 
surrounding neighbourhood; 

• The potential implications for future redevelopment of adjacent properties. 
• Proposed vehicle access to the site; 
• The lack of a comprehensive review or concept plan that identifies redevelopment 

options for this neighbourhood, and that identifies required servic ing, boulevard 
improvements, and road/lane aligrunent; 

• Achieving the maximum benefit for all property owners involved; and 
• Achieving higher residential density in this neighbourhood; 

This rezoning application does not preclude adjacent properties from redeveloping in the future. 
Discussion of the public consultation process to address the concerns raised regarding future 
redevelopment options for specific lots in the immediate surrounding neighbourhood is included 
in the "Analysis" section. 
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Staff Comments 

Background 
In recent years, this ne ighbourhood has undergone some redevelopment through rezoning and 
subdivision to smaller lot sizes, consistent with the Lot Size Policy. This redevelopment 
proposal is consistent with the established pattern of redevelopment in the neighbourhood. 

Trees & Landscaping 
A Certified Arborist's Report was submitted by the applicant, which identifies tree species, 
assesses the condition of trees, and provides recommendations on tree retention and removal 
relative to the deve lopment proposal. The Report identifies and assesses three (3) bylaw-sized 
trees and one (1) undersized tree on the subject property. The Report recommends: 

• Retention afTrce # 3 (Hazelnut) with tree protection fencing installed at 3 m from the 
base of the tree stem on each side (based on the dripline); and 

• Removal of Trees # 1, 2, and 4 based on poor condition. 

The City's Tree Preservation Coordinator has reviewed the Arborist's Report, conducted a 
Visual Tree Assessment, and concurs with the Arborist's recommendations to: 

• Retain Tree # 3 based on its good condition; and 
• Remove Trees # 1,2 and 4 based on their poor condition due to previous topping and 

structural defects. 

The final Tree Retention Plan is included in Attachment 5. 

Tree protection fencing must be installed as described in the Arborist's recommendations and to 
City standard prior to demolition of the existing dwellings on the subject site, and must remain in 
place until construction and landscaping on the future lots has been completed. Removal of the 
undersized cedar hedge within the Tree Protection Zone of Tree # 3 cannot be done with 
excavation equipment as this will damage the tree's roots. The portion of the undersized Cedar 
hedge within the Tree Protection Zone of Tree # 3 will need to be cut to grade and stumps 
removed with a stump grinder. 

To ensure survival of Tree # 3, the applicant is required to submit the following items prior to 
rezoning adoption: 

• A Contract with a Certified Arborist for supervision of any works to be conducted within 
close proximity to the Tree Protection Zone. The Contract must include the proposed 
nwnber and stages of site monitoring inspections (e.g. demolition , excavation, perimeter 
drainage installation etc.), as well as a provision for a post-construction impact 
assessment report to be submitted to the City for review; and 

• A Survival Security to the City in the amount of $1 ,000 (reflects the 2: I replacement tree 
ratio at $SOOltree). The City will release 90% of the security after construction and 
landscaping on the future lots is completed, inspections are approved, and an acceptable 
Arborist's post-construction impact assessment report is received. The remaining 10% of 
the security will be released one (1) year later, subject to inspection, to ensure Tree # 3 
has survived. 
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Based on the 2: t tree replacement ratio goal in the Official Community Plan (OCP) and the size 
requirements for replacement trees in the City's Tree Protection Bylaw, a total of four (4) 
replacement trees· are required to be planted and maintained on the future lots, with the 
following minimum sizes: 

No. of Replacement Trees Minimum Caliper of Minimum Height of 
Deciduous Tree Coniferous Tree 

2 Bcm 
., 

4m 
2 11 em 8m 

*Note: Tree replacement is not required for removal of the undersized Tree # 1. 

To ensure that the four (4) replacement trees are planted and maintained on the future lots, the 
applicant is required to submit a Landscaping Security to the City in the amount of $2,000 
($SOO/tree) prior to rezoning adoption. 

Existing Utility Right-of-Way 
There is an existing 3 m wide utility right-of-way that runs along the south property line of the 
subject property for the existing sanitary sewer. The applicant is aware that restrictions exist on 
lhe placement of fill, retaining walls, buildings and structures within the right-of-way, and that if 
the applicant seeks to encroach into the right-oF-way that he must apply for and be granted an 
encroachment permit by the City's Engineering division at development stage. 

Site Servicing & Vehicle Access 
There are no servicing concerns with rezoning. 

Vehicle access to the proposed new lots will be from McKessock Avenue. 

Subdivision 
At future subdivision stage (SO 12-610920), the applicant will be required to: 

• Pay Development Cost Charges (City and GVS&OO), Engineering Improvement Charge 
(for future frontage improvements), School Site Acquisition Charge, Address Assignment 
Fee, and Servicing Costs. As with other mid-block development applications, actual 
construction of frontage improvements, such as a treed/grassed boulevard, sidewalk, 
curb, gutter, lighting etc. , is not required at this time for the subject site application. The 
City'S standard practice for mid-block sites is to collect Engineering lmprovement 
Charges for future frontage improvements to be constructed at such time that a majority 
of the block has redeveloped and contributed to funding the improvements. 

• Register a statutory right-oF-way along the east property line of the site to extend the 
sanitary sewer to service the proposed north lot. 

Analysis 

This redevelopment proposal is consistent with the existing Lot Size Policy for the 
neighbourhood because it enables two (2) lots to be created fronting McKessock Avenue, which 
would be approximately I3 m to 14 m wide and 360 m2 to 396 m2 in area, in accordance with the 
proposed "Single Detached (RS21B)" zoning. 
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This rezoning application does not preclude adjacent properties from redeveloping in the future, 
and it is for this reason that staff is supportive of the subject proposal moving forward at this 
time. 

However, due to the geometry of several adjacent properties fronting the north side of Bridgeport 
Road in the block between McKessock Avenue and Shell Road, and due to concerns raised by 
neighbourhood residents during the review of this rezoning application, it is appropriate at this 
time to begin the separate comprehensive review of land use options for specific lots within this 
block, as proposed in the staff report to amend Lot Size Policy 5448 in February 20 12. 

Further consideration of rezoning and subdivision applications on a site-by-site basis without a 
better understanding of the available redevelopment options is problematic for the following 
reasons: 

• there are three (3) deep lots on Bridgeport Road that lend themselves to more efficient 
use of the land than that currently permitted by the existing Lot Size Policy; 

• there are challenges associated with extending McKessock Place to service the existing 
backlands oflots fronting McKessock Avenue, Shell Road, and Bridgeport Road, and 
also with providing secondary emergency access; 

• there is greater potential for some properties to be left as "orphan lots" due to their 
location and configuration; 

• there is less chance of all property owners in the neighbourhood achieving the maximum 
benefit of their land; 

• there is less opportunity for the City to review servicing capacity (minimum 3-lot 
subdivision or multi-family deve lopment proposal required), and for lower costs 
associated with servicing upgrades and boulevard improvements, where required; 

Therefore, staff recommends that Council direct staff to undertake public consultation, beginning 
in January 2013, with the owners and residents of properties within the area bounded by: 

• the east side of McKessock A venue between Bridgeport Road and the north side of 
McKessock Place; 

• the north side of Bridgeport Road between McKessock Avenue and Shell Road; and 
• the west side of Shell Road between Bridgeport Road and the Railway Right-Of-Way 

north ofMcKessock Place. 

The specific notification area is identified in Attachment 6. 

The scope of public consultation would be: 

a. to explore land use options for future redevelopment of those properties shown hatched 
on Attachment 6, such as: 

3627209 

1. single-family redevelopment under the existing Lot Size Poliy 5448, which 
permits rezoning and subdivis ion to "Single Detached (RS21B)" on 
McKessock Avenue, McKessock Place, and Bridgeport Road (subject to a 
rear lane); 
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11. single· family redevelopment requiring another amendment to Lot Size Policy 
5448 to allow the subject block of Bridgeport Road to be treated in the same 
way as the blocks on Bridgeport Road to the west (i.e. to permit rezoning and 
subdivision to "Compact Single Detached (RC2)" and "Coach House 
(ReB)"); 

iii. townhouse redevelopment along the subject block of Bridgeport Road, 
requiring an amendment to the Bridgeport Area Plan to change the land use 
designation of affected properties from "Residential (Single-Family)" to 
"Residential (Townhouse)", as is the case on the south side of Bridgeport 
Road; and 

b. to explore road alignment options for the extension of McKessock Place, associated with 
each land use option described above. 

With respect to the land use option described in section "a.ii" (above), staff understands that 
Council has expressed concerns about the design of coach houses in the city. If this land use 
option was explored during the public consultation process and it was considered favourably by 
the neighbourhood, a revised coach house zone would be utilized and the requirement for a 
Development Pennit would be explored to address Council's concerns. 

Financial Impact 

None. 

Conclusion 

This rezoning application to pennit a two~lot subdivision complies with applicable policies and 
land use designations contained within the Official Community Plan (OCP) and the Lot Size 
Policy, and is consistent with the established pattern of redevelopment in the neighbourhood. 

Staff has presented the concerns raised by residents of the neighbourhood in response to this 
rezoning application. Staff has analysed this rezoning application with consideration of these 
concerns and feels that this rezoning application should proceed as it does not preclude adjacent 
properties from redeveloping in the future. However, prior to the consideration of additional 
redevelopment proposals on properties fronting the north side of Bridgeport Road in this block, 
additional public consultation is necessary on the potential land use options and necessary road 
alignment for the extension of McKessock Place. 

On this basis, staff recommends: 

I. That Bylaw No. 8943, for the rezoning of2420 McKessock Avenue and a portion of 
2400 McKessock A venue from "Single Detached (RS lID)" to "Single Detached 
(RS2/B)", be introduced and given first reading. 

2. That Council direct staff to undertake public consultation beginning in January 2013 with 
the owners and residents of properties identified in a specified notification area within the 
Bridgeport plalU1ing area (as shown on Attachment 6 to the report dated October 9, 
2012, from the Director of Development), for the purpose of exploring: 

3627209 
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a. land use options for future redevelopment of those properties shown hatched on 
Attachment 6; and, 

b. road aligrunent options for the extension of McKessock Place. 

The list of rezoning considerations associated with the rezoning 0[2420 McKessock Avenue and 
a portion 0[2400 McKessock Avenue is included in Attachment 7, which has been agreed to by 
the applicant (signed concurrence on fi le). 

CY~ 
Planning Technician 
(604-276-4108) 

CL:blg 

Attachment 1: Location Map/Aerial Photo 
Attachment 2: Development Application Data Sheet 
Attachment 3: Lot Size Policy 5448 
Attachment 4: Written comments from the public 
Attachment 5: Final Tree Retention Plan 
Attachment 6: Notification Area - Comprehensive Review of Future Redevelopment Options 
Attachment 7: Rezoning Considerations Concurrence 
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RZ 12-610919 
Original Date: 05/30/ 12 

Amended Date: 09/04/12 

Note; Oimension5 are in METRES 
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City of 
Richmond 

Development Application Data Sheet 
Development Applications Division 

RZ 12-610919 Attachment 2 

Address: 2420 McKessock Avenue 

Applicant Benn Panesar 

Planning Area(s): --'S"'r."id"'g"'e"po"'rt-'---___ _______________ ____ _ 

I Existing Proposed 

Owner: Gurbaksh Kaur Bagri To be determined 

Site Size (m2
): Approx 672 m' (7,233 ft') 

North lot - 360 m (3 ,875 ~ 
South 101- 396 m2 (4,262 ) 

I (subject to SO 12-605946) 

Land Uses: One (1) single detached dwelling Two (2) single detached 
dwellings 

OCP Designation: Neighbourhood Residential No change 

Area Ptan Designation: Residential (Single·Fami ly) No change 

Lot Size Policy 5448 permits this 

702 Policy Designation: property to be rezoned and 
No chan ge 

subdivided in accordance with 
Single Detached (RS2/B) 

Zoning: Single Detached (RS1 /D) Single Detached (RS2IB) 

High Aircraft Noise Area (Area 2) 
Other Designations : permits al1 noise sensitive land No change 

uses to be considered 

On Future 

I Bylaw Requirement I Proposed I Variance 
Subdivided Lots 

Floor Area Ratio: Max. 0.55 Max. 0.55 - none permitted 

Lot Coverage - Building: Max. 45% Max. 45% none 

Lot Size (min. dimensions): 360 m2 Two lots approx 
360 m2 to 396 m2 none 

Setback - Front & Rear Yards (m): Min. 6m Min. 6m none 

Setback - Side Yard (m): Min. 1.2 m Min. 1.2 none 

Height (m) : 2.5 storeys 2.5 storeys none 

Other: Tree replacement compensation required for loss of bylaw-sized trees. 
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Attachment 3 

City of Richmond Policy Manual 

Page 1 of 2 Adopted by Council: September 16, 1991 POLICY 5448 

Amended Bv Council : February 20, 2012 .~. _________ ~~~~=p~~~~------~-L~--~~.~ 

SINGLE-FAMilY t OT SIZE POLICY IN,aUARTER-SECTION 23-5-6'";:,,, File Ref: 4045-00 

POLICY 5448: 

The following policy establishes lot sizes in a portion of Section 23-5-6, bounded by the 
Bridgeport Road . Shell Road. No. 4 Road and River Drive: 

3370153 

That properties within the area bounded by Bridgeport Road on the south , River Drive on 
the north, Shell Road on the east and No.4 Road on the west, in a portion of Section 
23-5-6, be permitted to rezone and subdivide in accordance with the provisions of Single 
Detached (RS1 /B) In Zoning and Development Bylaw 8500, with the following 
provisions: 

(a) Properties along Bridgeport Road (between McKessock Avenue and Shell Road) 
and along Shell Road will be restricted to Single Detached (RS1/D) unless there is 
lane or internal road access in which case Single Detached (RS1/B) will be 
permitted; 

(b) Properties along Bridgeport Road between No. 4 Road and McKessock Avenue 
will be restricted to Single Detached (RS1 /D) unless there is lane access in which 
case Compact Single Detached (RC2) and Coach Houses (RCH) will be permitted; 

(c) Properties along No. 4 Road and River Drive will be restricted to Single Detached 
(RS 1/C) unless there is lane or internal road access in which case Single Detached 
(RSlIB) will be permitted; 

and that this policy. as shown on the accompanying plan. be used to determine the 
disposition of future single-family rezoning applications in this area, for a period of not 
less than five years. unless changed by the amending procedures contained in the 
Zoning and Development Bylaw. 
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~ Rezoning and subdivision pennitted as per RSI/B ex.cept: 

I. River Drive: RS l Ie unless there is a lane or internal road access, then RSI/B. 

2. Shell Road: RSlfD unless there is a lane or internal road access, then RSIIB. 

3. No.4 Road: RSI/C unless there is a lane or internal road access then RS IIB. 

4. (3ridgcp0l1 Road: RSlID unless there is a lane or internal road access then RSIIB. 

Rezoning and subdivision pCnllittcd as pCI' RSlIB l1n less there is a I:mc access 
then !te 2 or RCH . 

Policy 5448 
Section 23 , 5-6 

Adop\ed Date: 0911 6/91 

Amended Dale: 02120112 
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Attachment 4 

Written comments submi tted by the public 
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From: brian era. 
Sent: June 22, 
To : Lussier, Cynthiai tia 
Subject: 2420/2400 Mckessock 

Dear Ms. Lussier: 

I wanted to bring to your attention for your consideration the following from the Feb 20, 2012 report of 
planning committee : 

In regards to the area between Shell rd and Mckessock on Bridgeport rd, "this section has been identified 
for a comprehensive review to determine how the area can develop.". 

It also states "due to the existing lot geometry along this section, it would be difficult for development to 
connect to an operational lane." 

The development RZ 12-610919 at 2420 Mckessock will impact me and the remaining large lots between 
Shell Road arid Mckessock for access. Under existing policy we are RS1/0 with the potenital to go to 
RS1/B with a lane. But staff has said that we are not likely for a lane and should have a comprenhensive 
review. This development makes it less likely for a lane and there is continued ad hoc rezoning/planning 
under existing zoning/policy but no comprhensive review. There is only 4 to 9 properties that would be 
affected along the front section of this area. 3 of these are in the middle of the block and are large lots 
with no access now. There is mine on the corner of Mckessock that is close to RCH but has been denied 
this zoning, and 5 properties (4 on Shell and the one on Mckessock that is the subject of this rezone) that 
are on the edges. Access is a real problem and with this rezone, it becomes more so. With a land 

assembly seemingly not in the cards, that leaves me like this rezone applicant, only able to use the existing 
policy/zoning to develop my property. 

I have a number of options. They could include: 

1. Do nothing and wait for a developer or council to rezone with their comprehensive review 
2. Build a lane and develop to RS!/B with 40 ft lots a~d get 2 of them. 
3. #2 does not make sense when I can swing the lots onto Mckessock and not build a lane and make it 
even harder to access the interior large lots 
4. find a way to buy my nieghbour, have the frontage to put in coach houses (30 ft lots with the 2m extra 
for the corner lot) and ask the city to give me the same zoning as they just gave across the st reet. 

Unless the city undergoes that comprehensive reView, their lack of planning will shape this area because 
development will continue under existing policy/zoning like this proposed rezone. 

After talking with you, it appears that the city is not seeking acquire the easement at the edge of the 
proposed rezone which would make a lane less likely because it could never line up with the one across 
Mckessock. It is a sewer easement and the likely space where a lane would go. This is the reason why I 
am very interested in this rezone. I was a1ways assuming that the reason for the easement was for a 
potential lane as per the policy 5448. 

This rezone and land assembly would appear to meet all the technica1 requirements of the existing zoning 
but by not doing your comprehensive reView, it appears that it may doom the block to stagnate and stunt 
any development. 

I will be interested In how staff and council deal with this rezone. 

I am hopeful that you wi1l keep me informed of the progress of this file. 

Sincerely yours, 

Brian Cray 
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To: Btian CraYi Lussier, Cynthia 
:tubj~ct: RE: 2420 McKessock Avenue 
Importan'ce: High 

Hello Cynthia, 

I am the home owner of 10671 Bridgeport, and just as Mr. Cray has concerns of allowing this zoning, 
so do 1. 

I feel allowing this to go through impacts me in not a favorable way to my future development, and 
greatly reduces valuable use of land. Unless the City plans to allow fairness amongst all home 
owners, I disagree strongly with this purposed zoning. I feel I am being forced into a land locked 
situation from all sides. . 

I am curious, is a land owner able to rezone a property more than once? , 

Please, count me in, and include me in any invitations to meetings that concern the below. I work 
away from home, but will be in the week of the 17th, and would like to attend. 

Kind regards, 

Tia Beaulne 
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City of 
Richmond 

Address: 2420 McKessock Avenue 

ATTACHMENT 7 

Rezoning Considerations 
Development Applications Division 

6911 NO.3 Road, Richmond, Be V6Y 2C1 

File No.: RZ1 2-610919 

Prior to final adoption of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 8943, the applicant is required to complete the 
following: 

1. Approval of Subdivision application SD 12-605946 to consolidate approximately 84 m2 of property (3.048 m x 27.563 
m) from 2400 McKessock Avenue with 2420 McKessock Avenue, along with confirmation through a survey plan that 
the remaining lot and house at 2400 McKessock Avenue complies with zoning. 

2. Submission of a Landscaping Security to the City in the amount of $2,000 ($SOOltree) to ensure that the four (4) 
required replacement trees are planted and maintained on the future lots, with the following minimum sizes: 

No. of Replacement Trees 
Minimum Caliper of Minimum Height of 

Deciduous Tree Coniferous Tree 
2 8em 0 . 4m 

2 11 em 8m 

The City will release 90% of the security after construction and landscaping on the future lots is completed, and a 
landscaping inspection is approved. The remaining 10% of the security will be released one (1) year later, subject to 
inspection, to ensure the replacement trees have survived. 

3. Submission of a Contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arhorist for supervision of anyon-site 
works conducted within the tree protection zone of Tree # 3 (Hazelnut) to be retained (including removal of 
undersized cedar hedge within the tree protection zone). The Contract should include the scope of work to be 
undertaken, including: the proposed number of site monitoring inspections, and a provision for the Arhorist to submit 
a post-construction assessment report to the City for review. 

4. Submission ofa Tree Survival Security to the City in the amount of$\,OOO for Tree # 3 to be retained (to reflect the 
2: I tree replacement ratio at $500/tree). The City will release 90% of the security after construction and landscaping 
on the future lots is completed, inspections are approved, and an acceptable Arhorist'S post-construction impact 
assessment report is received. The remaining 10% of the security will be released one (I) year later, subject to 
inspection, to ensure Tree # 3 has survived. 

5. Registration of an aircraft noise sensitive use covenant on title. 

6. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on title. 

7. Registration of a lega l agreement on Title to ensure that no final Building Penn it in spection is granted until a 
secondary suite is constructed on one (I) of the two (2) future lots, to the satisfaction of the City in accordance with 
the BC Building Code and the City' s Zoning Bylaw. 

Note: Should the applicant change their mind about the Affordable Housing option selected prior to final adoption of 
the Rezoning Bylaw, the City will accept a voluntary contribution of$I .00 per buildable square foot of the single
family developments (i.e. $4,475) to the City 's Affordable Housing Reserve Fund in-lieu of registering the legal 
agreement on Title to secure a secondary suite. 

3621209 
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At demolition· stage, the applicant must: 

• Install tree protection fencing at 3 m from the base of the tree s tem on each side (based on the dripline), as 
described in the Arborist's recommendations and to City standard prior to demolition of the existing dwellings on 
the subject site. Tree protection fencing must rema in in place until construction and landscaping on the future Jots 
has been completed. Removal of the undersized cedar hedge within the Tree Protection Zone of Tree # 3 cannot 
be done with excavation equ ipment as this will damage the tree's roots. The portion of lhe undersized cedar 
hedge wi thin the Tree Protection Zone of Tree # 3 will need to be cut to grade and stumps removed w ith a stump 
grinder. 

At subdivis ion· stage, the applicant must: 

• Pay Deve lopment Cost Charges (City and GVS&DD), Engineering Improvement Charge, School Site Acquisition 
Charge, Address Assignment Fee, and Servicing Costs; and, 

• Register statutory right-of-way along the east property line of the site to extend the sanitary sewer to service the 
proposed north lot. 

At Building Pennit''' stage, the applicant must complete the following requirements: 

• Submission of a Construction Parking and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Division. Management 
Plan sha ll incl ude location fo r parking for serv ices, deliveries, workers, loading, appl ication for any lane closures, 
and proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for works on Roadways (by Ministry of 
Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulation Section 01570. 

• Obtain a Building Pcnnit (BP) for any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is requi red to temporarily 
occupy a public street, the a ir space above a publ ic street, or any part thereof, additional City approvals and 
assoc iated fees may be required as part of the Building Permit. For additional information, contact the Building 
Approva ls Division at 604-276-4285. 

Note: 

• 
• 

This requires a separate application. 

Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agrc:ements arc to be drawn not only as personal covenants of the propeny 
owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act. 

All agreements to be registered in the Land Ti tle Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is considcrcd 
advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office sha!!, unless the Director of Development 
determines otherwise, be fully rcgistered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate bylaw. 

The preceding agreemcnts shall provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, letters of credit and 
withholding pennits, as deemed necessary or advisable by thc Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a fonn and content 
satisfactory to the Director of Development. 

• Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Pennit(s), and/or 
Building Permit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be required including, but nOI limited to, site investigation, test ing, 
monitoring, site preparation, de-watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading, ground densification or other activities 
that may result in sellJement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and private utility infrastructure. 

[signed concurrence on file] 

Signed Date 

3627209 
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City of 
Richmond 

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 
Amendment Bylaw 8943 (RZ 12-610919) 

Bylaw 8943 

2420 McKessock Avenue and a portion of 2400 McKessock Avenue 

The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as Follows: 

1, The Zoning Map of the City of Richmond, which accompanies and [anns part of Richmond 
Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation of the 
following area and by designating it SINGLE DETACHED (RS2fB). 

That area shown cross-hatched on "Schedule A attached to and fonning part of Bylaw 
8943". 

2. This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 8943". 

ERST READING 

A PUBLIC HEARING WAS HELD ON 

SECOND READING 

THIRD READING 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED 

ADOPTED 

MAYOR 

3638136 

CORPORATE OFFICER 

::.'!" " RICHMOND 

APPROVED .. 
{r~ 
APPROVED 
byDll'Klor 

(7 
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Schedule A altached to and i )art of 8943 
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